Introduction
By JOHuN S. COOK, PH.D. MANY OF our concepts of membrane structure are based on efforts at direct visualization with the electroni microscope, as was stressed in yesterday 's discussions, and on data obtained from the study of transport kinetics, as will be stressed in the final session of this symposium. This morning's speakers are well known for their approaches to this problem which have involved direct physical and chemical determinations on the cell surface. To accomplish their end. they have utilized such varied techniques as x-rav diffraction, birefringence studies, surface-tension measurements, enzymatic degradation of the cell surface, and the construction of model systems. The nature of their work, and its contributioiis to the understanding of the plasma mnembrane, will become clear in the papers that follow.
The evolution of the nervous system represents the evolution of a device that, by introducing flexibility and adaptability into the stimulus-response pattern, supplements the operations of the kidney to this same end-to minimize the organism 's disquietudes. Homer Smith. From Fish to Philospoher. Boston, Little, Brown & Co., 1953. Circula tion, Volume XXVI, November 1962 
